Students Present Musical Bedside Manor

The Rothsay High School music department presented the musical Bedside Manor April 20 and 21, 2012. Prior to the Saturday evening performance, we took a look behind the scenes.

The musical was directed by Heather Reber and Steph Curlis. Just before the opening curtain of the first performance, Reber took to the stage to give special thanks to a few key people. Reber thanked Genya Booye for early morning treats and gave special thanks to seniors Andrea Forslie and Payden Lindsay for their leadership and dedication over the years. Andrea and Payden surprised the stage crew for hours of work behind the scenes. Stage crew members included Skylar Buckingham, Andrea Lindsey, Payden Lindsay, and Miss Eagle Eye – Ariana Lankow.

Unfortunately, the schedule for the logistics crew did not match the performance, making it necessary to make changes. The schedule was changed at the last minute, so the crew had to adapt to the changes. The stage designer, Miss Eagle Eye, had to work with the stage crew to make sure everything was in place for the show. The stage crew did an excellent job with all the changes, and the show went on without a hitch.

After the musical, the cast and crew gathered in the auditorium for a Q&A session. The audience had the opportunity to ask questions about the production and the actors’ experiences. The actors were happy to answer any questions and share their experiences with the audience.

The Rothsay Tiger track season is coming to an end. They have competed in nine regular meets, and the season is coming to a close. The team is coming together to stand by Avery Kady when he undergoes surgery for his kidney cancer. Everyone has enjoyed the school year, but the kids are excited for summer to come. The last day of school is on May 31 for the students.

Rothsay High School Class Of 2012...

SID LANE WEHRICH
Nickname: Sid Voitovitch, Sid Muffin, Goof Troop, the Flipping Sun, and Sid the Science Kid
Pet Peeve: People chew with their mouth open. People saying the world stupid.
Favorite Food: Peanut Butter and Jelly Sandwiches
Band/Musician: Red Hot Chili Peppers, Tech N9ne, the Offspring, and the Downtown TV Show. Big Bang Theory, South Park, Family Guy, Dope Shoppers, and Adventure Time. Class: Art Clark
Most Memorable Moment: When Damir and I had a hot dog fight
Plans After Graduation: Starting college in July at the Art Institute of Minnesota. I plan on graduating free with a Bachelor’s degree in Media Arts and Animation. So I can do what I’ve always wanted to do, work for a video game development company. My dream is to be developing awesome video games, or editing my own video game development company. If I do start a video game company it will be called “Victus Games.”

COODY BLAKE LARSON
Nickname: Coby Blake Larson
Pet Peeve: People saying mean things to her.
Favorite Band/Musician: AC/DC
TV Show: That’s 70’s show
Class: Honors English, and Eastern Teacher. Mr. Schultstad, and Mr. Clark
Most Memorable Moment: Being nominated for a Nobel Prize
Most Embarrassing Moment: I know rather than to be the advice to Undergraduate High school goes by fast, enjoy it while you can. Plans After Graduation: Attend MSUM for mechanical Engineering

Golf Update...

By: Payden Lindsay
As the school season is winding down, the close, the golf season is still going strong. The boys varsity team had its first varsity game of the year Thursday, May 10. Nick Curtis and Jordan Nehk both commented, “We did exceptionally well. We tried our hardest and did our best even though we lost and we lost.” The junior high team will also be going to Thompson Pond to play their last 18 hole game.

When asked about the progress of the team, Coach Shulstad said, “The season is coming to an end in the beginning of the year. The team is coming together. Miss Eagle Eye – Ariana Lankow has Miss Eagle Eye – Ariana Lankow for the golf team are right around the corner.

CYNTHIA ELAINE STRAMER
Nickname: Cynthia Elaine Stramer
Band/Musician: Hip Hop
Most Memorable Moment: When I stuck pads on Brittany Atwater
Most Embarrassing Moment: My blood speech in English
Plans After Graduation: Attend MSUM for Architectural Drafting
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2012 YOUTH AND TEEN SUMMER READING PROGRAM!

The Youth Summer Reading Program theme, Dream Big, Read and the Teen Summer Reading program theme is Own the Night. Students are invited to participate in this free program.

Here’s how it works:
1. Visit your local branch library or Link Site to pick up the 2012 reading log, complete the reading log, and print your online reading log on www.larl.org and enter your email address.
2. Youth and teens are encouraged to read 15 hours or 15 books to receive a prize from your local LARL Branch or Link Site. This may include reading on your own, reading eBooks, listening to audiobooks, or being read by an adult (http://digital.larl.org or 15 books to receive a prize from your local LARL Branch or Link Site. This may include reading on your own, reading eBooks, listening to audiobooks, or being read by an adult.
3. Bring the completed reading log to your local LARL branch/Link Site and pick up a prize.
4. Don’t forget to visit larl.org and click on Events for a complete list of free family friendly programs this summer.

Remember that you can learn the latest bestseller and hear it delivered to the Rothsay LINK Site. Stop in the Rothsay LINK Site today, to see the library material awaiting you! We have a free summer reading program, special readings, books, and popular newspapers.

Rothsay LINK Site Hours
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Friday, 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m., 1:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Saturday, 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m., 1:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Located in the PARTNERS Building 203 1st Ave SW

By: Andrew Forslie and Emma Larson
The Rothsay Tiger track season is coming to an end. They have competed in nine regular meets. The season is coming to a close.

The Rothsay Tiger track program continues to get better every year as everyone gains experience. They are having fun and looking forward to going on to sub- sections and hopefully sections. We hope to see you come and support our team!